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Field

Hockey
Retained

An overwhelmingly favorable
faculty vote has enabled the field
hockey team to continue into the
next season as scheduled. All but

three faculty members ruled in favor

of keeping field hockey as a part of
the fall sports agenda, and making
the program eligible for review in
1992. The program had previously
been cut, as detailed in last week's
Star.

"1 feel very relieved!" exclaimed
sophomore Donna Forry, who came

to Houghton largely due to its field

hockey team. «Transferring was
startingto become a real option, but
the decision has made my future a
lot clearer.

Members of the field hockey
team collected 764 signatures from
students and community mernbers,
demonstrating that interest in the

sport is thriving at the school. The
team's progress on and off the field

makes the future of field hockey

appear brighter than ever.
ul'm very excited about the

decisionbecauselthinkwearegoing
to have agoodleamnextyear,-said

Sarah Gunuskey, a junior field

hockey player who is looking for-
ward to her fourth season. "We

have agreat dealof talent, including
an abundance of experienced un-
derclassmen."

The decision to retain the field

hockey program seems to be a
positive one, according to the
Houghton com-

munity. Hopefully,

this little trial will *,4
attract as many

people to the play- -t4
ing field as it did to JA4

, the petition area.

A scene from the past?

Photo by Chris Daniels

Kenya
Programs
Offered

A chance to study at Daystar

University in Nairobi, Kenya, isbeing
offeredtojuniorsandseniorsthrough
the international studies office.

[Courses at Daystar run on a three-
term schedule: 1-last week in

September to the second week in
December; ll--first week in January
to the first week in March; and Ill-

firstweek in April to the third week in

June.1

M*rs and minors in communi-
cations, business administration and

management, education, commu-
nity development, Bible, and Chris-
tian ministries are offered. Courses

focusing on the religions, history,
culture, literature, and politics of
Africa are also available to those at-

tending Daystar.
Opportunities to become im-

mersed in African culture while at-

tending Daystar are abundant. Ar-
rangements will be made for Gon-
sortium students to live either indi-

vidually or in small groups; withAirk
can families or fellow (African) atu-
dents. Meals will be Ala

provided at the col- .
lege dining hall. .MI.- I

Co-cumcularand  
travel activities are IL.A
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Kenya Programs
(co=clfro,n pa# 1)

also a part of the Daystar program.
Safaris, museum and gallery visits,
and a visit to the impoverished area
of Mathore will be taken.

A semester at Daystar is an
excellentopportunityto study abroad

and experience Africanculture. Any
junior or senior interested should

Contact Dr. Katherine Lindley in the
International Studies office, NAB

211,assoon as possible and file an
application.

Houghton Students Make
Washington Pilgrimage

Eight students -Rth Buck,
John Chong, Bob Van Wicklin,
Heidi Jensen, Kim Kerr, Kim
Simpson, Teresa Kuhn, and Deb
Howard-and political Spscience
professor Dr. Blaine David
Benedict wentto the nations capi-
talaspartofthe National Associa-
tion of Evengelicals (NAE) Fed-
eral Seminar. The week in Wash-

ington comprised special speak-
ers, lecturers, sightseeing anddis-
cussion of the Christian's role in

government.

Why would a bunch of stu-
dents wantto miss a week's worth
of classes and work? One answer
would beto take a look behindthe

scenes of government and poli-
tics. We also wanted to see a

glimpse of the world outside of
Houghton. Ultimately, we wanted
to know if Christians can work in

government.
We arrived at an answer: yes.

There is a body of Christian sup-
portersworkingforournation. Not
onlyaretheyworking, butthey are
a potentially powerful vital force in
the political scene. We heard the
call for more Christians in the po-

litical mainstream. More impor-
tantly, we soon came to realize
through special speakers like
Senator Mark Hatfield, a pastor
involved in Operation Rescue, and
Supreme CourtJustice Scaliathat
Christianscanhavedifferentviews

on policy in the government, yet
still maintain their Christian iden-
tity. Discussions on civil disobedi-
ence, communism, and social
reform helped to open our eyes
andreachinsideourselvestoreally
think.

We also saw the social as-

pects of city life that we don't see
at Houghton. Landmarks like the
Lincoln Memorial, the White
House, the Supreme Court and
the Vietnam Memorial all evoked
feelings of power, life, the future
andthepast. Wewereevenapart
of history, since our hotel was
across the street from the famous
Vista Hotel where Washington
D.C.'s Mayor Marion Berry was
arrested on cocaine charges.

Overall, itwasaweektolearn,
make new friends and experience
another part of the world. Would I
recommend it? A definite «yes."

PARTNERS

61AKE GIT

POSSIBLE

40$006

The 1990 Phonathoncampaign
will take place from February 5
through March 1, with the theme,
"Partners Make it Possible. Callers

willtrytoraise$275,000fromalumni
pledges for application toward stu-
dent scholarships.

Phonathon Director Melinda L.

Trine is working hard to make the
'Partners" campaign successful.
Throughpostersaroundcampusand
the 'Pink Gilligan Notes" (to remind
us to limit phone use from 6-10:00
p.m. each weekday during the
campaign), students are beginning
to take notice. It is hoped that indi-
viduals will indirectly participate by
prayingforeffectivecallersandgood
responses.

Diane Galloway, assistingTrine
withthe Phonathon, is excited about

this years campaign. She men-
tioned a new highlight aimed at stu-
dents: the additionofexciting prizes
for top callers. These will include

assorted gift certificates, jars of
candy, brunch at the Old Library, as
well as various other items.

Keep an eye out for the listings
of top callers and awards through-
out the coming weeks. And donl
forget-pray for the callers, and try
tolimitphoneuseduringweeknights.
We a# need to be partners to make
it possible.
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Jack Duff: The Long and
Winding Road

Jack Duff, the new resident di- scouted, and oversaw the weight
rector (RD) at Shenawana Men's room from 1986 to 1987.

Dorm has taken a long and winding After graduation, Duff enlisted

path to get to where he is today. in the Army and became a member
Bom in Pennsylvania in 1963, of the 82nd Airborne Division sta-

Duff and his family moved just out- tioned in Fort Bragg, NorthCarolina.
side of Cleveland, Ohio, when he In early 1989, he was medically dis-

was in fourth grade. Upon graduat- chargedfromthe Armyafterfractur-
ing from Avon Lake High School in ing his leg on a parachute jump.
1981, Duff movedon to Wheaton Fromthere, Duff becameawork

College in Illinois. At Wheaton, he crew supervisor at Hilltop Ranch in
played varsity football for four years Colora, Maryland. He was respon-
and made the All-Conference team. sible for overseeing the work of six

In 1984, Duff took off a year high school boys and ading as their
from school and worked for a mov- house parent. Eventually, he was
ing company, a grocery store (as- promotedtoprojectsdirector, oneof
sistant manager), and the United the three camp directors.
Parcel Service. The next year, he In November 1989, Duff began
went back to Wheaton, graduating work at Riley's Plumbing and Heat-
in 1987 with a Bachelor of Arts de- ing, Inc. in North East, Maryland,
gree in communication and a minor continuing there until December,

inphysicaleducation(coaching). He when he was offered the Shena-

alsocoachedthedefensivelinemen, wana RD position. His next mile-

The Star regrets the fact that, due to film-related difficulties, no picture of Ja

Calvin and Hobbes
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stone occurred on December 27,

when he married Julie Riley, a junior

secondary education major at
Houghton and the daughter of his

former employer.
Along with being a resident di-

rector, Duff is also the Houghton
College weight program coordina-
tor. In this position, he implements
"workout programs for Students,
faculty, and student athletes" and

works with the proctors to improve
the weight room.

To Duff, these jobs aren't ends

in themselves. Instead, they are a

"good way to offset costs for a
masters degree; which he will start

working on in the fall. 1 want to get

backintocoaching,"he said. lit isal
good way to serve the Lord."

It would seem that the long,

winding path in Jack Duff's past will
continue on into the future.

ck Duff was available for publication.
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Romania

A tense stand-off eased in Ro-

mania on January 31 with the in-
terimgovemmentstillincontrol. The
National Salvation Front sent home

thousands of miners and factory
workers whoflockedtothecapitalto
face off with the anti-government
protesters. Interim President lon
Ilescu told the pro-government
crowd, «Weneedyouatwork. Please
go home.'

There is much tension in

Bucharest following the confronta-
tion between pro- and anti-govern-
ment demonstrators. Both sides

are claiming responsibility for the
revolution that overthrew the com-

munist government last month.
Oppositionleaderssaythatstruggle
will continue but not in the form of

street demonstrations.

The National Salvation Front is

accused by critics of trying to govern
in the same Stalinist mode of exe-

cuted dictator Nicolai Ceaucescu.

U.S.S.R.

Earlier this week, there were
rumors that Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev was considering giving
up his position as Communist Party
General Secretary. CNN (Cable
News Network) was the first to re-
lease this news. On January 31,
Soviet foreign minister spokesman
Gennady Gerasimov reported that
Gorbachev has no intention of re-
signing his post.

Washington, D.C.
Former national security advisor

John Poindexter may have scored a
victory in his attempt to defend him-
self on tive felony counts relating to
the Iran-contra scandal. On Janu-
ary 31, U.S. District Judge Harold

NEWS

And In Other News
65 3064 CAo• -d *p:nid Cok

Greene ruled in Washington, D.C.
that former President Ronald Re-

agan must tum over certain diary
entries written in 1985 and 1986 to

Poindexter's lawyers. Judge
Greene's decision is based on an
assessment that the entries are vital

to Poindexter's daim that Reagan
was aware of his activity on behalf of
the Nicaraguan contra rebels at a

time when such aid was banned by
Congress.

Reagan may refuse Judge
Greene by claiming "executive privi-
lege." Most likely, the Supreme Court
will be the site for the ensuing battle
regarding "executive privilege."

Washington, D.C.

President George Bush gave
his State of the Union address

Wednesday night. In this annual
speech, the executive explains the
general position of the nation and
the intentions of his administration,
both domestically and with respect
to foreign policy.

Bush began by laudingthe free-
domapparentlybreakingoutinmany
regions of the world, and spoke of
the impact that the United States
political system has had on other
countries and peoples. He then
Offered that the challenge to the US
is to keep improving its existing
system. He urged the productionof
quality goods and services, and
stressed the need to look toward

"humancapital: He alsostatedthat
he intends to cut the capital gains
tax and implement a family savings
plan (inferring a tax 'break").

Bush set goals for US educa-
tion: by 2000, he wants US schools
tograduate nolessthan90%of high
school students, to assess students

on critical subjects in the fourth,

eighth, andtwellthgrades, and to be
1he first in the world in math and

science."

The President noted that the

deficit has shrunk by an amount
equal to 5% of the country's GNP
(Gross National Product) and meets
the Gramrn-Rudman goals. By
1993, said Bush, the budget till be
balanced,"and the debtwill begin to
decrease. Ovation here came pre-

dominantly from the right, with the
Speaker of the House markedly re-
training from applause.

The Environmental Protection

Agency has been given a cabinet
position, Bush announced. Also, a

'+Keep America Beautiful" program
has been instituted to clean up and
expand federal parks and reserves,
and to plant a billion trees a year.

Bush recommended an investi-

gallon into the future of health care,

including studiesof quality, accessi-
bility, and costs. Social Security will
remain untouched.

As for the military, although the
interests in Europe have changed,
Bush urged that an American mili-
tary presence (in agreement with
NATO wishes) in Europe is neces-
sary. Forces will not be tied to the
Soviet presence as has been the
norm for decades, but will be pre-

pared for any eventuality. Talks on
conventional arms reduction are

forthcoming, saidthe President, who
offered a bilateral reduction to

195,000 troops in both sides of
Europe. He stressed, however, that
a military presence is necessary,
because in many regions 'reality is
conflict, not peace."
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Values Study Results
55 041 Lutz

Houghton students are 71ever made to Seniors tended to favor values such as freedom

forsake eir values," says psychology professor of expression and the world * peace, and were
Dr. John Van Wicklin. Van Wickh with Ron more sympathetic toward women than were the
Burwell from Messiah College (PA) and Rich freshmen. Basically, however, therewerenosig
Butman from Whedon Colege (lu, conducted a nikant value changes from the freshmen to
studyinthetallo!1987toevaluadevaluechanges senior years since the top priority of salvation

in students during their lour-year college experi- among he Christian schools remained. in con-
ence. last, salvation in the secular schools was least

The study is an outgrowth ola Pew Grant, valued. Three important values found in Chris-
whichprovidesmoneylorstudiesinethicsacross dan schools-loving, helpg and 10*ing«vere
the cumiculum lor the 13 Christian College Con- replaced in secular schools by being capable,
sorlium schools. Van Wicklin, a member of logical and broadminded. Honesty ranked high
Houghton's Ethics Across the Cumculum Task in both environments.
Force, saw the need to assess students' values One 01 the distinctives of the Christian

when they enteranddepart Houghton inordefto college is the increase in moral reasoning and
betterdetermineho*toworkthroughthecumcu- development between the freshman and senior
lumandenhancestudents'ethicaldecision-mak- years. Christian students overall were more in
ingskills. HethenconlactedButmanand Bunveli, favor of restriding pornography, tended to be
asking them to become involved in a broader against abortion, and preferred that a woman
evaluation of three Christian colleges. with smal children not work outside the home.

Thethree professors took asample of 100 Some slight differences between Christian fresh-

collegefreshmenand 100seniorstromacombi- men and seniors concerned ecological matters
nation of the three schools. The students were and the beief more common among freshmen
giventhreetestsand had aone-hourvideotaped that minorities can'get ahead il they work hard.'
interview. De#ning /ssues Test(DIT) was used The morelberarviews oftheseniors can beat-

tolookalstudents'responsetomoraldilemmas. trbuted pattly to the improvement in their basis
The Rokeach Va/ues inventory gave them 36 formoraireasoning. Theyhavetakenmoretime

value statements such as salvation, honesty, forpersonal relledion andthereforehavedevel-

world peace and comforlable life, and asked oped personal commitment, whichisactuallythe
them to priorize them. The third test, Pace goal ol a Christian Iberal arts college. Van Wei(-
Survey of Major Special Issues, examined the lin said.

students' positions on certain ethical issues 11(e Van Wickin was disturbed by some of the

treatment 01 minorities, women's rights, and studyresuls. Forexample, mostofthe Christian
political issues. students have poorly thought-out beliefs. 'A

The videotaped inte,viewbecamethe tool higher proportion remail uncritically identified
used to ind the basis of the students' vaJues with parental values," he noted. The students
through discovering the factors contrb,Aing could state their beliefs, but couldn'I elain why
toward their moral development and reasoning they held them. There is a greater need lor
forbeliels. (Forexample, didtheyadoptparents' crlical thinking that would likely result in siu-
values or were values based on personal ration- dents' holding sightly dille,ent views om thel
ale?) parents, due to sall-searching.

The results of the study were very similar Another deiciency isinbeliefs surrou,xing
across the three schools, but the learn took it a the area of politics, Van Wickin believes. Sev-
step further and contrasted them with the norms enty-live percent of the freshmen and 50 percent
found in secular universly settings. One of the of the seniors are polically *aihetic and unin-
differences between the Christian freshmen and lonned. Thiswasthernostdisturbgresultto Dr.
seniors was a move slightly toward Iberaism. VanWickinsincehebeievesthalpoliticalissues

The article below, second in a series of
Encleson EthicsandAcadenligisexcerpbed
from the November 1989issueof Houghton
Headlines.

go beyond the barties' to issues concerning
United States' involvement in other countries,
gun control, abortion, and other relevant issues.
He hopes thal the local low-level nuclear waste
site debate will makestudents moresensit;ve po-
lically.

Sincethestudy wasconducted, it Ilas been
presented and pubished across the country and
overseas. An anicle appeared b the lall 1990
edition 01 The Jouma/ of Psycho/ogy and Chris-
tianBY. Van Valin presented their resuls in a
paper in July 1988 to the Intemational Confer-
ence of First-year Students at Cambridge Unk
versity in England. Also, he presented a 'spin-
off' article ol the study in Mamh 1989 for the
Eastern Psychological Association in Boston,
MA. Last June the three resewchers parki-
pated ina workshoplorthe consortium college's
faculty at Westmont College (CA).

A second phase of the study is scheduled
forre-evabationofthe1987freshmenasseniors

to complete the longludinal part of the study.
The students will be shown their first videotaped
interview alter they have been retested to com
pare the changes in their values. Each of the
participating schools hashadafaculty workshop
to explain and discuss their results. The faculty
were all receptive, Van Widdin said, and one
impact has been much more cooperation among
the consortium schools in other areas as well as

in ethical studies. More political awareness and
involvement and a more informed *proach to
social issues will be encouraged among stu-
denis. This study has also stimulated a larger
ethics assessment and grant trom Pew, now
$50,00010, the conso,liumschools. This, intum,
is drawing more aterest from the schools to
participate.

Van Wicklin concluded thal though there
are few tar*le inprovements lor Houghton
College, the worishop *om the study proved
stimulating and vauable. He is pleased that the
project 'didnl just collect money and get pd on
a shelf, bd was transmitted into other useful

activities.' An ethics assessment projed is now

undenvay.
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Dear Mark [Home],

I felt very frustrated and angry
after reading your letter about the
dump/abortion issue in the Jan. 26
Star. What I heard you saying was
that you were enraged at the mixed-
up priorities evident in people pro-
testing the dump and not doing a
thing about abortion. To use a word
from your WWII analogy, you think
the dump activists are "demon-pos-
sessed" in protesting somethingthat
you believe might kill one or two
childrenadecadewhileallowingun-
bom children to be killed every day.

I think you brought up an impor-
tant point. Abortion is a serious
problem and is something we
shouldn't tum our backs on.

But there are many problems in
our world today, not only abortion
and care of the environment, but
also discrimination, child abuse, and
care of the poor, to name a few
others. lwas frustrated and angryat
your view that we must all become
abortion activists and that those
protesting the dump have their pri-
orities mixedup. Allthe issuesabove
are important and they all need to be
dealt with, now We need people to
work on all issues. ifwewait to care
for the environment until the abor-
tion issue is solved, ourearth will be
destroyed. The work involved in
seriously fighting an issue-educa-
lion about the issue, writing letters,
prayer, attending meetings-can be
overwhelming. Few people have
the time and energy to actively fight
more than one or possibly two is-

lapplaudthepeopleofAllegany
County and throughout New York
State for getting involved in an is-
sue. Too many people today sit and
read aboutthe atrocities in the world
but don't cio a thing about any of the
problems. The dump protesters are
faced with a problem and are stand-
ing up and trying to do something
about it.

Ii-PTErmN
Thank you, Marie, for reminding

us that there are more issues out

there to be fought, but don't put
down the hand because itisn't afoot

(1 Cor. 12:12-26). Don't put down
the dump protesters because they
aren't fighting abortion. Our world
has many urgent needs, and these
call for a variety of urgent actions.

Sincerely,
Theresa Holmann

AN OPEN LETTER TO MARK HORNE

Dear Mark,

Thank you for your letter to
the Star (1/26/90) which helped
me to understand how mispercep-
lions can be generated from as-
sumptions stimulated by selected
media coverage.

I'm so glad that you and I
have had a post-publication
chance to talk about the issues
and that we can agree that we
both seek to serve the same Lord
in the same concern-sanctity of
life. You are well-placed to
observe and convey tie serious-
ness of abortion, while I am better
placed to observe and convey the
seriousness of pollution. But
neither of us is limited to acting on
one issue alone.

Please pray for us, as we pray
for you.

Sincerely,
Irmgard K. Howard

'Fools, said 4 you do not
know

sSilence likeacancd
grows.:

-Simon * Garfunkel

Talk, Part II

I was a weird kid. One of the things I
wooldolendowastopickaword (frequently,
for some reason, the word 'egg') and say it
over and over again until ils meanng melted
away. Therewassomethagcoolaboutdoing
this-1 guess il somehow revealed to my im-
pressionable mind the impermanence oflan-
guage. The word lwas repeating quickly lost
allmeaning: ilsounded likegi*erish, and the
connections betweenthewordandthe reality
it expressed were lost.

Last semester I think that I experienced
this sort 01 thing large-scale. It looks some-
thingikethisin my head: Asaresultolanthis
god·talk(chapels, 15creditsofreigiondasses,
the Star, everyday Houghton life), itielt like all
the meanhg had melted out of my reigious
words. Somehow the symbols thal had once
brought me some degree 01 comfort were no
longerconnectedtoanysortolreamy. Alolof
it seemed irrdevant, loolish, and unbeliev-

able. And I came very close (or so I thought)
to throwing it all away.

But somehow I realized, as reigious
words swiried around my head, thal to throw
'r al away would mean to throw away evefy-
thing I have ever been. I once told someone
(a lonner Houghton student) that Christianity
(Christ?) has been carved into my guts, thai
it's more a part of me than anything else. 1
guess that in my life I've found the symbols
and metaphors of Christianity inescapable.
And in this, for some reason, I place my hope:
thai in some mysterious way, despite my
pleadings to the contrary, my ile has been
seized by the Word.

I'm still uncomfortable with reigious
tai(-stilpconetodistrust (eventodisike, un-
foltunately) people who use these reigious
words. And I still wonder why we always use
the same words to descdbe our experiences
of the One who isso farbeyond words.

The mere lad thal you wish to give God
glorybytalkiabot*Him is noproolthatyour
speech wil give Hb glory.
Whal if He should preler you
tobesilenl? Haveyounever
head thal silence gives Him9417 (Thomas Mmion) _
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To the college community:

Thank you all for the concerns
and encouragement you've ex-
pressed regarding the field hockey
program at Houghton. I believe I
speak for the team and staff in say-
ing that we are deeply grateful to
you, and we feel revitalized by your
support. I'd especially like to thank
the student body for protesting this
recommendationinathoughtfuland
matureway. Ibelieveyourapproach
has helped us acknowledge differ-
ingviewswithinthecommunitywhile
maintaining our sense of oneness.
What we've experienced together
seems to me to be at the heart of the

gospel-recognizing our diversity
anddHferenceswhilepreservingour
unity.

We still have some hard ques-
lions to address regarding Christian
athletics. How does a Christian

define 'competition" differently from
the world around her? Does better

quality always mean more money?
Is a Christian athlete's motivation to

win any different fromthe "world's"?
I am too often embarrassed by the

rm just too busy. Me tool Every-
oneelsehastoomuchtodotoo. That's

too bad.

Have you ever stopped to think
about the way we use the word 900*?
It is a very inarticulate word meaning
everything from 'also, in addition, or
besides," to 'more than enough or
overly' and 70 regrettable extent; it
can even be used as an emphatic.
Amazing how diverse three letters can
be.

How often do you hear someone
say (orsay yourself), i'd loveto, butl'm
too busy: Doesthat mean. 'rm overly
busy,= or "1'm busy to a regrettable ex-
tent,' or is it meant emphatically, lam
foobusyl' Wehavecreateda new use

lackof difference between Christian

athletes, spectators, and coaches
and our secular counterparts. Yet I
believe this 'dmerence can be a

strong witness to our world. I invite
you to help Houghton become a
schoolknownforitsdistinctly Christ-
like approach to athletics.

Dear Sir:

Connie Finney

I am writing in regard to the
atmosphere at the men's basketball
games. Upon the conclusion of
C.F.H. [Cheer For Houghton] night
Saturday I was questioning whether
it would be more enjoyable to return
deposit bottlestothe Market Basket
instead of going to a Houghton
basketball game. I mean, I have
seen more excitement in the food

linesSundaynightthanalthegame.
Now, some of the cheering may
have been harsh, but I note that

nobody brought a rope, or, worse
yet, a tree, and I don't believe that
any referee's life was in any such

YOU TOO?

for the word. It is used as a kind of

apologetic, an excuse, combined with
an emphatic. 7'm too busy- is stated as
the catch-all reason for numerous sins

of omission, whilethetoneof voiceused
dares anyone to deny the daim.

Instead of saying, 1 don't want to
we say, 'rm too busy.' We don't feel
comfortable with saying, ghat is not
high on my priority list," or 1 have al-
ready invested my time in other areas
or even, i just need some time alone
rightnow.' Mostofthetimeloobusy"is
a fallacy. We aren't *too busr; we are
eithernot managing ourtimewell, or we
are not interested. NOoneiscapableof
doing everything that comes along;that
is why priorities are important.

danger. It is very frightening to me
thatbasketballisstartingto resemble
chapel. I do notice though that more
people find the urge to stand up for
an organ playing. than for Bink's
three-pointers or Brian's blocks. 1
have realized that what C.F.H. has

done is change cheers into fears,
and it is up to the fans to tum these
fears back into cheers or just stay in
chapel.

Sincerely yours,
Rich Vltale

m m#matbasketball
ls*milmgto resemble
chapel."

if wecansay,'rd 1
love to. but I'm too L£;Pllim
busy" it is probably not something we
want to make a sacrifice for. Think it

over.

-Then He will say to those on His
left, 'Depart from me you who are
cursed, into the eternal fire prepared
for the devil and his angels. For I was
hungry and you gave me nothing to
eat, I was thirsty and you gave me
nothing to drink, 1 was a stranger and
you did not invite me in, I needed
clothes and you did not dothe me, 1
was sick and in prison and you did not
look after me.- Matthew 25:41-43

lut God, l was too busyr
Doing what?

7
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A
In response to the views ex-

pressed by Mr. Shiner in the 26 ,
January 90 issue of the Houghton ,
Star, I would offer the following
observations. The trite characteri- 1
zation of the Houghton College 1
ROTC program as "playful, naive 1
fascism...justifiedwith religioustalk" 1
is unwarranted. ROTC is offered to I
educate mudents invarious aspeds 
ofthe military, and allowforachange 
of pace from the normal liberal arts ,
curriculum. ROTC is an optional Take 6college course with potential career '
opportunities; we do not attempt to 1 4 1)ove %-6.0.,

justifythecoursewithreligioustalk." 1 Monday, January 6, at 8:00 groupl. They were nosed out of the
The dass is physically and aca- 1 P.m., one of America's hottest new Best New Artist award by Tracy
demically oriented, and makes no I groupswillbevisitingWesleyChapel Chapman. They have opened for
more claim at religious instruction  foran evening of sensational gospel such acts as AmyGrant, Sandi Patti,
than any phys. ed. course offered at , music. Take 6, the Grammy award- Quincy Jones, and Stevie Wonder,
Houghton. I personally believe that , winning a cappella group from and have appeared on the ArsenioChristians do have a place in the Oakwood College in Huntsville, Hall and the Pat Sajak televisionmilitary, and lam pursuing a career Il Alabama, will be in Houghtonto par- shows.
as an Army officer, but the ROTC  ticipate in the Side Artist series as It was Dr. Bruce Brown'spersis-class at Houghton is not attempting 1 well as Black History Month. tencethat made Houghtonastopon
to justify itsexistenceonthe basisof 1 Thegroup, whichhasgonefrom Take 6's tour, said Darren Chick of
its religious merit. The characteri- 1 obscuritytosuperstardominthe past the Campus Activities Board. The
zation of people pursuing a military, two years, is composed of Claude agreernent to come was made be-
career as lascists" is as closem-, McKnight, David Thomas, Mervyn fore the Grammys; H it had been
inded and stereotypical as referring , Warren, Mark Kibble, Cedric Dent, made afterward, it would have beento liberals as lags.- It is easy to and Vinnie Chea. They used no much too expensive, the tickets areplace a label on a groupof people; it  instruments, onlytheirvoices, totake almost completely sold out. 1 think
is more challenging to relate to the I hometwo Grammyawards last year this is the biggest group we've ever
members of that group as individu-  [BestJazz Vocalperformancegroup had here," said Chick.
als and to try to find a common 1 and Best Soul Gospel performance
too much 'religious talk; I would like 1
to suggest that as Christians we I Violinist to Perform
owe that much to one another.

CadetCaptalnJeffery N. Hice Master violinist James Buswell lumbia labels.Houghton College ROTC
1 will perform at an Artist series con- The New York Times has de-

cert in Wesley Chapel on Friday, scribed Buswell's perlormances as
February 9 at 8:00 p.m. deserving to be 'rated among the

Buswell is principal violinist for finest musical events of any kind.
the Chamber Music Society of the [Hel has long been among the violin

professor of music at New England seems to broaden and deepen."
Lincoln Center (New York) and is elite, and each season his artistry

Conservatory. A graduate of the Time, in a critique of a Buswell con-
Julliard School, Buswell has played cert, claimed,«He hastemperament
concerlos with the most important and spunk, a luminous tone and
conductors and with all the major controlled technique."
orchestras in America. He records Tickets fortheconcert are avail-
for Musical Heritage, Desto and Co- able at the door.
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BORN ON THE FOURTH OF JULY

Recommendaiion: If you're looking for a deep, heanfell, thought-
provoling storythal'smastertulypresented,and youdonficareif you have
to wade through raw sewage to get it, this movie's for you.

Approval: No.
Capsule Comment: Tom Cruise proves to any remainbg doublers

thalhe'sareallygoodactor, OiverSIonediredstheviewerthroughatight,
polished tour de lorce; the movie wil probably get its share of Oscars; bul
it stil managed to tum me oil in abig way.

Revenge ofthe Nords was widely regarded as a hilafious comedy.
But it was consistently foul.

Tom Robbins' novel Even Cowgifis Get the Bbes is supposedly an
'importanf book.

It aternately se,ves as a vehicle lor antiChristian mystic6m and
smut.

Many secular rock groups write songs with rhythms and hannonies
that I will remember al my ile.

And frequently the percentage of those songs'lyrics thal arenl etr,-
dorsing promiscuity are spelled out with dusters of lour letters.

My dominant impression of this movie is the same. No matter how
well it'sputtogether from atechnical standpoint, I cant ignorethecontent.
Perhaps you've heard of thock [ll'W who try to gain an audience by
talingandjokinganavybluestreak,well,thisis'shockdrama,"anattempt
to impress with sheer iconodasm. An effort not merely to offend but to
destroy the sensE)lities of every religious and/or Republican and/or
feeling-even-slightly·posilive-about-Velnam person in America.

Plot: abiography,thelifestoryolVmtnam veleran Ron Kovic(played
by Cruise). Kovic is indeed born on July 4, the oldest son ina devoutly
Catholiclamily, andgrowsupasamore-palriotic*han.averageldd. Presi-
dent Kennedy's "Ask nor speech greatly impresses him. and as gradu-
ation approaches a few years later he enlists in the Marines.

Atterthe movie shifts to Vmtnam it rarely escapes distortions of his-
toryand human naturecreatedby DirectorSIone's simpisticvision. Surely
during Kovic's two tours in Vietnam he saw some successes and some
herobm, even if only in pay victories. But we bear witness to only two
events-one in which heleaves ababy to dieandaccidertaly kils afriend,
and another in which his platoon is swounded and he receives a

1#8895, WENE Gor 10 GET
RID OF TRESE DUPLICATES.'
AU. IWE'[ 00 15 .

GET ME IN

EYERIONS THINKS IM DO+NG
All. nESE RoTTEN TRINGS,
*SIEN 69111 Irk A OUPUCATE !
IM BEING FRAMED Bl MY

I

H

paralyzingbullet h theneck. The scenesthatfollowin a Bronx VAhospital
are honific (though not as bad as I was epeding); then an uneasy
reception attheoldhomesteadandascenespent wilhavet friendinwhich
he reaizes thal none (yes, none) of his friends in Vetnam came out

unscalhed aceeterate his disillusionment. At last he loses it entirely,
cusses outhismother(whoservesasyetanothe,Christianity-is-rules-not-
love parent forthe mass media hil squad), and is thrown out of the house.

Kovic spends time in Mexico, which initially seems like Paradise to
him; we eventualy have the obligatory sex scene, in which a prostitute
proves tohimthateven a paraclegic. . .well. yougetthe idea Kovic Ids
in love with the woman, because she is the first person to show him real
caring. But hesees her with another man, and this locale, too, sours for
him.

Once ourboycomesbacktothe States, the film more or less turns
entirely into propagandapablum forthe Democratic left. Hegoesthrough
a healing process' ol participating h antiwar demonstrations in which
every prolesterisrighteous andinnocentandsincereandevery copisjust
itchingtodentafewskuls with histruncheon. Then heanda few disabled
vel buddies go to the 1972 Republican National Convention and attempt
to wheelchair-bulldoze their way onto the stage; il's just scandalous how
thosenastyevil Republicansthrowthemout Finallywecut louryearsinto
the future to another National Convention, where everyone is friendly and
people congratulate Kovic and they let him speak. He says, 'Ike come
home.' Guess which poitical party were talking about now?

And that's the movie.

Well, itll probably get bookoo awards anyway. But I doubt that the
awardoeremonies wilshow footagefromanyoftheseveral scenes whose
dialogue runs like this:

'F-your

9- your ....:A

reah? F- mr

Whal aheartwanningexampleof American expression. Something
tels me we should be glad this guy wasn't born on the National Day of
Prayer.

Rating: * * 1/2

t WIPEt

WAY,

pmT \s
PERPETRATED NAT I DONT

RIN OE DOING

) TUE STUFF
IM GEmNG
BLAMED KR
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SFURTS

Overpowers
Houghton

The University of Buffalo Royals
outscored the Highlanders 44-18
on their way to a 77-42 triumph
Wednesday night.

The Royals opened up the game
with an 8-2 run in the first minute-

and-a-half. Houghton cut the lead
to 18-17 with about eight minutes
left in the haH, but ended up trailing
by nine at halftime.

UB was led by Heidi Steckstofs
20 points, followed by Lynett Bubel
with 14, all in the second haH. Stacia

Dagwellled Houghtonwith 12points
and Michelle Morris added 11.

Br SCELLOIDOUS

"Pardon me, but hath any of ( Fr
you perchance seen my wife -IMES'*U
hiding anywhere?" <Pr

L David Wheeler
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LOST

Gold necklace w/two Inter-

twlned heans.

if found, contact Beth Johnson
at ext. 379.

Reward offered.

HELP WANTED

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG SCREEN TV

PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS!
_Qbjective: Fundraiser

_fommitment: Minimal

_Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment

Campus organizations, clubs, frats, sororities
call OCMC at 1-800-932-0528 / 1-800-950-8472 ext. 10
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Socialconcerns have long beenan issue hereat Houghton College. In lightof thecurrentdebateover the nudearwastedump and thepresence
of organizations such as Habitat For Humanity which worktorsocial justice, 1 thoughtitmightbe interesting toseehow these issues have affected
our college previously. In coming issues, a closer look will be taken at the issues of environmental concerns and race at Houghton College

A Day For Peace by Gordon H. Finney, editor

circa April 23, 1971

Tomorrow is April 24 and as such which made the difference. Americans

marks the commencement of this year's are beginning to reject the logic of a
spnng peace activities throughout the policy which says it is ending a war in
country. What has motivated these ac- one country by invading two and bomb-
tivities? ing a third.

That the war is widening seems Noneof uscanhelpbut be painfully
apparent from recent events in South- aware f the destruction that this war

east Asia(rememberthegood-old-days wreakd on Asian countries, human life,

when it was justthe Viet Nam War). We morality, American civil strength and

have resumed bombing North VietNam, world stability. Continuing in a mistake
we have increased military aid to Cam- will not correct that mistake.

bodia, the invasion of Cambodia is Tomorrowisadayforpeace. Letus
passed but the legacy of the indefinite all pray that the method willbethe same

operations of the South Vietnamese as the message and that the message
soldiers there still lingers. Laos has will be heard. Peace and reconciliation

been invaded and, as in most other should be the duties of the Christian in

actions, it was American air strength the political sphere.

" Steel Wheels" a poem by Harry Gross ('33)
circa February 28, 1936

You talk to mo about tho romance of tho Rail-

road

Thi nation's mtiftia ...thi gigantic mon
sters that hilp to hod and Ihiller thi ndion.. .

Furniture, autoe, hogs,
Catt*, food, milk.

Iron. 0-1, coal

All going to the alaw thal is Now YorK and 1,
youmy, have a part in this romanl...
Yis, I hana part inthig lori good intho chil
November morning *m

thi No,th wind ramps thni the yards, and the
idandgrim Iyes watch

M warlly al I plu through thi yards, my
fingIM numb with cold as I
writonthi binding papornumbers.... NYC

4238, Eric 86966, NH 3425,

bom, gondolls, hoppirs, tanks...
I hai a part in thia. 1 stop at a amoky watch-
man's shack and call up SK
fortho lallat dop» ontrain 77, and talk vvith Old

PKI, and hoagain toll,

mi ofthi loggy misty morning whin his foot
stippid -ho wascoupling
aco,aplialbom, andnoididaykhoills

in his littli shack and

radstho paper, stumping odwith hlidgnitx
lim- a day whn

numb 6,8, and 42 como rolling through
with .414d passenprs who
h•ip to pay Old Poti $1.90 a day....This road

doer,7 gin pnsions. .
1 have a pan inthis. Italk with ag#:10Uthed,

drunkin railroad cope
whocouldn hold jobidown on thiworst kind

of pollce torci, and¥,ho
Ihool lidi who play on railroad propirty Yes,

and rvi Ion thorn lineup
bums who Inatclwd a dde onan Imply box

andthin go down thi [ine with
billies in their hands, clubbing rigld and Idl,

whili the poor vmEctle

ging tor mercy, and thi red
blood ran down their rags. . . rn I-n thorn,

11» dirty rats....
I pa= down thotrneks and chick thicars....

APX 4231. .meal...load•d...0,tbound
DLX 6624.. .milk...loeded. ..-stbound
ERR 6624.. .butter.. -looded. . - ca,tbound

and on oilher side ot the tracks n equalld
ho.- *r, th" ari diny, cfyina hungry
childm# and plnchd, worn, and hungry mdh-
Irs, and IN:y, hopili-, hur,y lathera, look-
ing, for "0*. eam a #aw dollarsto f-dtheir
hungry childrln. . .Train 77 com- lumblling
doin Ihi track with tho flat wheil on thi ci
booicxidng,miboundwithbulterandmiat
and milit, and had I Sm,nion's strnglk. -
rd bond down with my muselm co,dd Ind
graspthoectwolte,1 rdisthat
v,ould leadltmvayandtwi,[thom intoa Mgm

eigM...and laugh!
rd pick up that Baldwin locomolive and toss It
-vay, and rd split that
mlicaripan mdwatch thimilk now overthi

didyandiooty yard,

excerpted from
Summer's Quiet Racism

611 eert'BaRgr, 10/3/69

The Negro realizes thal he has come along
way toward the achievement of his goals since
1960. Theblackcommunitynowrealizesthalby

applying a constant pressure on the white man
and his government he can back the white man
up against a wall.

So when the white man has; backed up as

larasheiswilingtogo,theNegmprotestsmore
vocally, and demonstraies moreviolently, thereby
forcing the white man to give more rights to the
Negro. This constantly pushes the while man
backward, lonvard from the Negro's point of
view, toward equaliy

The Negro realizes very well that by the
aication of this constant pressure, the white
man is going to back right into equality lor the
Negro,or pull the wholestrudureof society down
on his head at one 01 the few remaining walls.
The Negro does not see the end in view, bd he
now understands thal he is headed in the right
direction if there is a continued wise use of this

constant pressure.

mallingitwhitiandclen, andi'dyelitoallthe
kids, COME ON AND

DRINK!

And rd ripth• bttwcars apa,1
And smash to kinding the mfilgoratom
And allthe people would cor= to It
And thi pasty-facid officials would come

And rd uylothom, -Whal ariyoulnding:his
food away#or whenthi

poop HERE nNd M so badly7-...
And rd rub their pasty llc= in thl pasty mud.
You pa= by in nlhing numbir six, cach win-
dot¥ a pictln Of luxury, and
you s- thi equalld yards, thimi,oki, thi filth,

modirly kids...andyoucioioyouriyeiand
murmur, -Thii lithi

romanc• of the railroad . .-

But 1 walk along the t racks, checking cars and

thi food on thi tracks, and thi hungry people

-rm no economist

IR...h's the lood

And... light thom the people that nied It.
Isn't THAT simple enough?-
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Calvin and Hobbes

WMAT DO WIDE. CALVIN.'

You GV'IS / YOUR MOMS OR
50 NOW P 1 11IE WARPATH :

81, MOM SJRE 
READ ME TWE
RIOT ACT,

DIDNT SHE ?

UNDER TRE

DUPLICATOR

I MAVE PSST. CALVIN.'  DID YOUR
AN IDEA. 15 THE COAST 1 MOM GO

CLEAR? / AMY YET?

So LONG,  WAT Do YOU
DUPLICATES.' J MEAN? VIE'RE

NOT GOING

WELL MOM, YOU ' al REAUY?

1 ZAP!

T

YUP SEE, I MADE USE
DOPLICATES OF MYSELF,
AND PEY WERE TWEONES
WK WERE
BAD, Nor UH MUL

ME.

NELE 100 ARIE ! WRAT HAYE

lou GS[ 16 SAY R*louelf?

, 1 EYPLANKnoN
2 FoR THIS

\ BEHAVIOR!

OW NO! YOUR THERE SWE
MOKS COMING VS.' STAY

BACK! IN IWE BOX,
GMS' KEEP

 0 QUIET.'

j

1 4e
0

f< 's RANSMOGBFY

wOK ! I ON¥ CARRY
TRANSMOG- *005118,9
R\FED PE HOISE'
THEM' our, our.'

by Bill Watterson

TELL HER YOU \ \M, CAN I
NEED A BIGGER : GET 8*CK
AUOWANCE.' ,/ 16 YOU ON

W08&5, louiE 1 DONT
A GENIUS.' MEAR ER.

Do You?

GOi,NS OR

WANT IMEM 10

COOL: LOOK

AT US.'

lEI'S Ge

96MEOC
OUT.'

J LA%-

WaL NERE !  YOU'RE SURE 106
YOU GGr ME Dow[ WANT 15
IN TRO*LE PUT US ON

ONE LAST loUR DADS

TIME. I UOFE DIWER PLATE

\-- 1/1



Class of 92, it is with pleasure that I have the privilege 01 amouncg lo you that we now have an office. This office, which is
jointly shared with the other dasses, is in the basement of the old Fine-Arts building where the Afenter used to be. We, the
members of your cabinet, would like you to know that we are here for your convenience to hear your complaints, compliments, and
ideas; and to be available if you just want someone to talk to. Please come and see us and let us know how you feel.

The office hours are as follows:

ERIC

MATT

KIM

JON

AMY

KATHRYN

BILL

Mon. 10:50-11:40; Tues. 12:15-1:00, 210-3:30; Wed. 2:05-3:00; Thurs. 12.15-100, 2:30-3:30

Tues. 20-5:15; Thurs. 2:05-515

Mon. 415-515; Wed. 495-5:15

Tues. 7:30-910; Wed. 810-910

Wed. 3:154:05; Thurs. 253:15

Tues. 3:154:05; Thurs. 3:15415

Mon. 12:30-2:05

Uncle Ledley says

Thi $:Ar nied,mori suff reporter,1 If you enjoy

writing, and ari comfort.abl= with daadlinim. plea= contact

Da-at=tension 210

$500 PRIZES $100

Standing Up
for Peace

CONTEST

Why have some people risked their
jobs, their homes, their families and even
prison to take a stand for peace? This is your
chance to find out. The Standing Up for Peace Contest invites you to talk
face to face with someone who has refused to fight in war, pay taxes for
war, or build weapons for war, and to hear what it's like to take a stand
and risk the consequences.

In this contest, you're asked to interview someone who has said no to
war, and then to express what you think and feel about what you heard
by writing something or creating a work of art or music.

The contest is open to young people ages 15-23. The deadline for en-
tries is May 1, 1990.

To enter, send for the Standing Up for Peace Contest Booklet, Fellow-
ship of Reconciliation, Box 271, Nyack, NY 10960, (914) 3584601.

Stancang Up for Peace Is a project of the 1990 Celebration of Conscience Comrrittel. Co-*porr
son Inctcle: CCCO/An Agency for Dan and Miltay Colnaeing. Conscience cnd Mmay Tal
Ccynpalgn, Felowihip of Reconcilation. Mennonite Centrd Comrrttee. Mdwest Cor,rnittee for

Mltay CounseVng. National Interroaglous Service Boad for Conicientlous Objecton, Nallord

Wci Tat Resitcnce Coorch:11*.g Comrnittee. Peace Tax Foi/,dation. Wc, Reiliten League.
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Of Politics and

Pentateu

In my two-and-a-haH years at
Houghton, I have heard much about
the high value of the liberal arts
education. Ibelieved it all; still do, in

fact. The broadening of one's scope
to include others' perspectives, the
modifications in one's thinking proc-
esses, the gradual erosion of fore-
closed identities--these are all

positive, wonderful aspects of the
liberal arts process and hallmarksof
maturity.

But just as there are things that
go on inthe name of Christianitythat
hardly resemble my definition of
Christianity in the least (insert 'free-
dom,- "patriotism," or "love- in the
place of "Christianity" in the previ-
ous sentence if so inclined-theyall
fit too), there are ideas postulated in
the name of "liberal arts- that hardly
resemble the liberal arts process.
I'm thinking primarily of the presup-
position that unless one's thinking
doesnlarriveatcertainconclusions,
one really hasn't thought.

1 can think of several instances
(the most recent being yesterday)
whenfriendsofminewhomaintaina

"conservative" viewpoint on an is-
sue (political, social, theologicah-
whichever) were accused by some

Calvin and Hobbes

chs

service /sdr-vas /

n. employment as a servant.
Christian ministries need people with
yourskillstoworkandserveinthe US.
and overseas. Thousands of

jobs are available
right now. CALL r
INTERCRISTO
TODAY rT /$* P
800426-1342 *7 " i

or return j -3coupcn below. .* .

19303 Fierna# Ai, N

Seattle. WA 98133-3800

of being 'narrow" and/or lore-
closed: They were said to have -
simply accepted and incorporated
the ideas of their parents, their
churches, American society, etc.,
without thinking through issues
themselves.

No doubt several people an-
swer to that description; I wouldn't
be so naive as to assume otherwise.

But that wasn't the case in these
instances. These people had
thought through the issues in ques-
tion, examined the alternatives, and
arrived at a conclusion. But since

they disagreed with the person or
people confronting them, they were
accused of 'narrowness'by their
confronters-as if blindly assenting

tothe confronters' argumentswould , 
have been anything other than nar- 
row. Narnr

"Narrowness charges work |
though. They setup youropponent |
asastraw man, easily knocked over I r#
because she's not to be taken seri-

ously-just another intolerant con-
servative fundamentalist. Sirnply
because she disagrees.

That, say I (for whatever that's
worth),is not liberal arts.

¥Ell, WOBBES, I | AND TRAT 151 h

A VAWABLE *fR' / AND PAT 5,
DUPLICATtNG 64,1

MESS. T ,427
3

by Bill Watterson

1 Dolit WARK, 1

LESSON. WE ME. \ J

0




